MARK 2 GAUGE LINE

The following are instructions on how to braid or wrap the under the arm regulator mounted gauge line with the intermediate pressure hose. This is a recommendation to give the gauge line and gauge a lower profile for improved protection during use.

1. Remove two screws that attach gauge to 2nd stage, using a medium flat blade screwdriver. Also remove hose retainer (P/N 910075) from gauge line and intermediate pressure hose.

2. Wrap gauge line 3 times around intermediate pressure hose. Users with Y adapter kits may wish to use less turns.

3. Re-assemble gauge to 2nd stage.

4. Attach retainer (P/N 910075) approximately 6” from 2nd stage, using a new clamp (P/N 104913).

5. Route the hoses under lower left shoulder strap of back pack for added protection.

NOTE - Available is the new nylon shoulder strap conversion kit, (P/N 941930) which will give added protection to the gauge. This kit can be purchased through your local distributor.

If you have any further questions, please contact your nearest SURVIVAIR Repair Center or SURVIVAIR Customer Service at (714) 545-0410.